
.oirstruction manual ( 49741) for detailed explanation of EC405.

/’eto
the batler,y,-- insulalor will the memory carryover system Io be inoperative.

is enter key; the E C -405 will be programmed with tile last dala displayed prior to leaving that mode.

Key is -.------"J during programming reviewing to incroas___e displayed value in left two digits of LED display.

Key is use during programming reviewing to decreas._._.e displayed value in left two digits of LED display.

Key is use during programming reviewing to increased displayed value in righ.__t two digits of LED display

Key is use during programming or reviewing to decrease displayed value in righttwo digits of LED display.

A.’I 188[.i5

To Initiate Programming

Step

1.

Key DesGription

Pros and hold one second while pressing and releasing concealed switch by inserting a thin object through
ope ng. /" A/f- is displayed. This indicates thai memory is cleared.

The C405 clock is programmable to operate in either 12 hour AM/PM (F) or 24 hour (C) formats. Selectfor .= desired.

12 Format

/._1/_1 (AM) Sunday is displayed. EC405 is ready for programming. One dot designates AM. Two dots
des ales PM. Temperature will be displayed in F.

Specifications: MODEL EC405

CAPACITY PER POLE 10A RESISTIVE AT 24 Vac
40VA PILOT DUTY AT 24Vac

24V 50/60HzINPUT
OVA MAXIMUM

24 Volt Wiring

Wire 24V(+10-15%), 50/ OHz to terminals and4.

2. The factory has installed jumper bet,^,--qn terminals 2 and 3 for
your convenience.

Paragon
PA[ NUMBER 2801 9

L.,

T’Review Daylight Saving s Time

Step Key Oesc ription

ON ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
rkway end., P.O. Box 28, Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241 U.S.A.
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Rev 10-84 Made in U.S.A.
Printed in U.S.A.

/ dsplayeu

2. I first hohday month and date is displayed. Holiday LED will light.

3. u0v1 Mor- I- and dae displayed when dayligh savings time goes into effect. Holiday LED willbeOFF.

4. Mo h and dale dsplayed when daylight sawngs lime is terminated. Holiday LED will be OFF.

5. L Rot EC405 tO normal operation.

To Program Occupancy So edules

Step Key Des(:== ription

Sel (=;:1: occupancy begin function. is displayed.

SeleCt zone zone 2 tor programming occupancy schedule. IL ,I..11._1 (PM) Sunday is displayed.

Adv to day of week holiday to be programmed for selected Selected day of week LED will light.

Adva to desired hour of occupancy begin time for selected day and zone.

To Program Timed Override [C) uration

Desc: i ption

/._ displayed.

/- /-/-
Sel ec:t zone zone 2 I_1-11_./1_/ is displayed. This indicates default value of 4 hours of timed override.

Overr de duration is adjustable from hour to 11 hours and 59 minutes.

Adva nce to desired flours of override duration. Hours are displayed in left two digits.

Adva nce to desired minutes of override duration. Minutes displayed in right two digits.

Retur r- EC405 to normal operation. Timed override duration is programmed for selected zone. Return toslepto program other zone.

Step Key.

1. @

To Activate Timed Override

o C is displayed.

Seleot zone 2. Timed override for selected zone starts timing at the moment override is activated iftha’zone is the unoccupied mode. Otherwise override:st.prs timing at the end of the programmed occu ancperiod and extends the occupancy period Occupied LEID will flash during override for selected zone. tuYnstep 1 override other zone.

ro Program or Review Henri rig/Cooling Target Temperature (Optional)

Notes:

1. The heart ng target tempera for each is recorded by lhe EC405 three hours after the pro{rammed occupancy begin time. The cool’i ng
target temperature for each zo r is recorded at the programmed occupancy end time at the optimized stop time when the optimized top 3.

feature is enabled.

--OR

2. The heating/cooling target ter’nperature be a programmed input for each zone, if dei[.d Refar to general instructions 949-/41,

3. & dot in the LED display indicates that the target temperature is programmed input and not recorded value taken by th EC405. 5.

Step Key D cr pti

SeleCt etbakfrprgrammigrrvie‘3ingheatngtargettempraurrsetupfrprgrammingrrviewing1.

coolinJ trget temperature. is displayed.

[or’ SeleCt zone1 orzone2. Present setback/setup temperature is displayed in either F (12 hOur} Or C (24 hOur)"
2.

3. Heati rg or cooling target temperature is displayed in either F (12 hour) C (24 hour) for selected zone.

pROC:EED TO STEP 4 to program heating or cooling target temperature for selected

6 if reviewing is complete.

Oct im LED display will light Dot must be lit to adjust the heating cooling target temperature.
4.

Description
Step Key

I. or L is displayed.

// /- i’/sz SeleCt zne r2tprgramhlidaysHfidayLEDwilllight I-I’-’’1-/I isdisplayedfrznel

I’-I2. or

/--I /_/I is displayed for zone 2.

Adva rice to month for single day holiday first day of holiday duration.
3.

’ Advance to date for single day holiday first day of holiday duration.
4.

/ / I-- -! /-/ol--.//! is displayed for zone 2.
5.

I I._11 is displayed for 1.

6. [ Advahoe to monlh for single day holiday last day of holiday duratin.

Advance to date for single day holiday or last day of holiday duration
7.

pROCEED TO STEP 8 until all holidays are programmed for selected zone

9 if programming is complete for selected zone

H.5.,’?P(/-, 5. ’-"- ( .5 "-(_,’: /... //..1 -’ O /-/ "’ Ct displayed Return to step 3.

Returns EC405 to normaloperat,on Return to step to program theolher
9.

24 Hour Format

/I2 h ,L//._ is displayed. Temperature will be displayed in C.

II I,_11 Sunday is displaYed.EC405isreadyfrprgramming"

Note:

EC405 sle programming mode for more than 60 seconds without pressing key, the control will automatically return to normal operation

with time-of-day display with flashing dot(s)

Time-of-Day_Day of Week, Month, Date and Year
To Program

Description
KeyStep

I;IE I Colon will stop flashing.

Advance to current hour One dot designates AM; two dots designate PM for 12 hour format only.

2

3.
Advance to current minutes.-- Advance to current day of week.

4

5.
press a second time to set month and date.

Advance to current month. Month is displayed in left two digits

Advance to current date. Date is displayed in right two digits.

Press third time to set year.

Advance to current year Year is displayed in right two digits.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Dot(s) will begin flashing and control will keep time. Time, day, mont, dateand year are programmed.

Date and Year

Stp Key

4.!

Description

Colon will stop flashing. Hour and minute are displayed

Month and date are displayed.

Year is’displayed.

Returns EC405 to normal operation.

To Beview Indoor Temperature Profile

Ste Key

Increase decrease displayed temperature to correspond to actual indoor temperature for selected zone, up to7F (! 4C)

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to calibrate other sensor.

Description

or is displayed.

Select zone;1 br zone 2. Present indoor temperature in F (12 hour) or 0C (24 hot’i;) is.displayed for selected zone.

through PM /_-- _--)- )is displayed.

Indoor temperature in F (12 hour) C (24 hour) is displayed. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until review is complete forselected zone.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to review other one.

To pogram Optimized Stop
1. T program optimized stop feature, place optimized stop switch in ON position. Switch is located behind faceplat
2, _lf_bptimized stop is not desired, Place Sp.timized stop switch in OFF position.

3. Max’imun optimized stop time is two hours before end of occupancy. .T-’=;""-
4. No other programming is needed.

To ACtivate External Timed Override

II’[ll*’?’"""W’l{;’fL’’r-qLro&%l’l’’en’’#T;Verride started:timing at the moment 0v’rride is activated if the zone is. ],the unoccupied
To.Pro.am Manual Setback

,nu of-th oreorammed occuoancy, oertqd .’,rid exr-_.nds t,:" t "l
St_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_ Key Description ""

2. IZ0(Ellor IZ0NE21 Select or zone 2. Unoccupied LED will flash for selected zone. The zone will remain up.in manual setback
mode until cleared by pressing thel RUN key. Return to step1 to setback other zone.

To Clear Timed Override, External Override or Manual Setback

Description

1. RUN Returns both zones of the EC405 to normal operation.

To Calibrate Indoor Sensor

Key .Description

To Program Daylight Savings Time

Notes:

Select zone 2. Present indoor temperature in F (12 hour) C (24 hour) is displayed for selected zone.

1. The EC405 will automatically adjust for daylight savings time at 2:00 AM (02:00) on the dates entered.
2. On November 1st the EC405 will automatically adjust the Spring and Fall daylight savings dates for the next year.

Steep Key Description

-" is displayed.

first holiday month and date is displayed. Holiday LED will light.

I- I
_-?1- I- (Spring) is displayed Holiday LED will be OFF.

Advance to month daylight savings time goes into effect.

Advance to date daylight savings time goes into effect.

Month and date are entered. II1__/ is displayed Holiday LED will be OFF.

Advance to month daylight savings time is terminated.

8. Advance to date daylight savings time is terminated

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Daylight savings time is programmed.

/’3 /-2. ZC
Select zone zone 2. preheat/precool offset time is displayed for selected zone.

Advance to desired preheat/precool offset, -99 to +99 minutes

Select every day Monday only for offset assignment. All weekday LEDs will light or Monday only LED will
flash.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to continue programming preheat/precool offset time.

To Review Preheat/Precool Offset, Optimized Start Time and Variance

Step’i Key Description

2 is displayed.

Select zone or 2. t_.l LI preheat/precool offset time is displayed for selected zone.

Optimized start time is displayed from previous optimized start period for selected zone.

Minutes of actual variance from the occupancy begin time to reaching target temperature is displayed, -127 to
+127 minutes. A positive variance occurs when the target temperature is reached after the start of occupancy. A
negative variance occurs when the target temperature is reached before the start of occupancy. This value can
be used to determine if more or less preheat/precool is required.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to review other zone.

Advance to desired minute of occupancy begin time for selected day and zone.

PROCEED TO STEP 3 to program occupancy begin time for another day.

6 to program occupancy end time.

Select occupancy end function.

Select zone or 2 for programming.

is displayed.

C UL (PM) Sunday is displayed.

Advance to day of week or holiday to be programmed for selected zone. Selected day of week LED will light.

Advance to desired hour of occupancy end time for selected day and zone.

Advance to desired minute of occupancy end time for selected day and zone.

PROCEED TO STEP 8 to program occupancy end time for another day.

to program other zone.

11 if programming is complete.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Occupancy schedules are programmed for zone and zone 2.

! ..,._ .. .6.., Advance to current month Month s dis’p dyed eft two’d g Is’"

Advance to current date Date is displayed nrghttwodigits.

8. Press third time to set year.

9. .dvance t6 current year. Year is displayed in right two digits.

10. RUN !" Returns EC405 to normal operation. Dot(s) will begin flashing and control will keep time. Time, day, date

and year are programmed

To Rview Month, Date and Year

Ste.____p Key Description

1. Colon will stop flshing. Hour and minute are displayed.

2. Month and date are displayed.

3. " ".’L__ Year is displayed.

4. [RIJN Returns EC405 to normal operation.

3. I,k] rlll Increase decrease displayed temperature to correspond to actual indoor temperature for selected zone, up to

7OF (+ 4C).

4. Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to calibrate other sensor.

To Review Indoor Temperature Profile

Step Ke.___y Description

I. / or is displayed.

2. O Select zone or zone 2. ’Present indoor temperature in F (12 hour) or C 124 hor) is displayed for selected zone.

,3. nn. . - ,. .:.3. I_ AM( II I. )through l- PM( I -. }isdisplayad.

4. Indoor temperature in F (12 hour) or C (24 hour) is displayed. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until review s complete for

selected zone.

5. Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to review other zone.

To Program Optimized Stop
1. To ,program optimized stop feature, place optimized st0p witch in ON position. Switch is located behind face plate.

.__2_...If 0#ti_m2_z__e stop is not desired, place Optimized stop switch in OFF position.

3. Maximum optimized stop time is two hours before end Of 6ccupancy.
4. No other programming isneeded.." :.!,,

PROGRAMMING INSTRuCTIoNS
MODEL EC405

To Review Holidays
i: ’. ,...

Snglt day h’lp.vS,_are shown as duralions with the ,ast day being the same as the firs
st.., ----:% --’D’c;ip;-: +/-i...... =-__ _____.:

_____ _._..
I. tlO /_ is displayed.

2. I Select zone or zone 2 to review holidays. Holiday LED will light. Month and date are displayed first day ofholiday duration for selected zone.

Month and date are displayed for last day of holiday duration for selected zone. Continue to press

key to review other holidays.

Relurns EC405 to normal operation. Return to stepl to review the oiher zone.

NOTE: A hierarchy exists when programming temperature setpoints. All temperature setpoint entries are controlled by the EC405 andfollow this hierarchy. The EC405 will not allow this hierarchy to be changed.

HEAT < HEAT < ’COOL < COOLSETBACK (less than) TARGET (less than) TARGET (less than) SETUP

To Program Setback Temperature

is displayed.

Select zone zone 2 for programming setback temperature. Present setback temperature is displayed in eitherF (12 hour) C (24 hour).

Increase or decrease setback temperature. Setback temperature entered must be less than heating targettemperature.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Setback temperature is programmed for selected zone. Return to step toprogram other zone.

To Program Setup Temperature

Step Key Description

Select setup function. /_ is displayed.

Select zone zone 2 for programming setup temperature. Present setup temperature is displayed in either F(12 hour) or C (24 hour).

Increase or decrease setup temperature for selected zone Setup temperature entered must be greater thancooling target temperature.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Setup temperature is programmed for selected zone. Return to step toprogram other zone.

To Review Occupancy Schedules

Step Key _Description

Select occupancy begin or end function. or

shown

To.Program Holidays

d splayed.

Advance to next day of week or holiday to be reviewed. Continue to press key until isreviewed. Return to step until review is complete.

Returns EC405 to normal operation.

Notes:

1. EC405 can bo programmed with up to 16 holiday durations and/or single day holidays for each zone.

2. ’L/’/’ (zone,) and

and /.,I, (zone 2) are abbreviations for holiday end dates.

3. S!ngle day holidays are programmed with the last day being the same as the first.

4. Toclearah01iday, advancemonthanddateto I_lLI ._ .I..II "_ LI ).

(zone1)

Increase or decrease to desired heating or cooling target temperature.

Note The heating target temperature entered must be greater than the entered heating setback temperatureand less than the cooling target temperature.

Note 2: The cooling target temperature entered must be less than the entered cooling setup temperature andgreater than the heating target temperature.

Returns EC405 to normal operation. Return to step to continue programming heating or cooling targettemperature.

To Program Preheat/Precool Offset

Notes:

1. Th.em.mutesbeginning of start-up for heating or cooling can be advanced or retarded for each zone without affecting the ventilation start time by 99

2. If ;the variance to reaching target temperature is positive (+1 to +127 minutes) then a positive offset value should be entered.
3. If the variance, to reaching target temperature is negative (-1 to -127 minutes) then a negative offset value should be entered.
4. A positive offset increases the time spent in preheat/precool. A negative offset decreases the time spent in preheat/precool.

Z
O
N
E"

OCCUPANCY

BEGIN

END

is displayed

Occupancy Schedule

Z
O
N
E

2

BEGIN

END

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT HOL




